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Irrigation Scenes Near Denting
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INTO

THE

BOOSTER'S
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Where Water

King

Let's All Pull Together and Jump the Number up to at
Least Two Hundred or More.
The ('Imiiilier nf ('(iiiiiiiem- is i in its feet. Although a little vir a
month old, I has mic huinlreil ami twonly-linienilnTs.
The valloy 8
fnuii Dwyer, twenty iiiIIi-- north, to Hondale twelve miles
-

iri'prcwntcil

,

,

fanneru, business and pro- fessinnal men are nil in hearty
with the movement. In short, every
represented in this commercial urgani-I interest iii Luna county is
zation. What better evidence is needed of the urgent want, indeed, the
necessity for this long, strong pull nil together?
This is an age nf nrganization, and the West, with U progressive
ideals ami keen coiiniinn-senswas first to recognize the tremendous ad-- s
vantages of
effort; and as a consequence,
effort
is now further advanced and inore eneral in the West than in any other
section of the country. There is hardly a town of l.rMI inhabitants on the
Pacific ('mist that din's not supxirt nn active chamler of commerce, or
similar organization. Just glance at the live towns of the Territory of
New Mexico. In every ca.se the secret springs of their activity are in
organizations for business betterment and thrift. The
their
commercial clubs are going to do for New Mexico within the next ten
years, just what the boosters of California have done for that state in the
last twenty years. It will not take us as long because we have the licnc-fi- t
of their experience.
New Mexico is now on the eve of nation-widpublicity. Statehood
js near to U'ing an accomplished fact; the government is getting to work
in good earnest on the Klephant Ikitte dam, which is to be the largest
Btorage reservoir in the world; the railroads are exploiting this Territory
as never
the Immigration liureiui of New Mexico is doing splendid
work, in short, agencies are at work which will bring into this Territory
an influx of immigration comparable to that which boosted Oklahoma into
sta'es only a few years ago.
.the front rank of middle-wes- t
The question now is, which communities ami sections are going to
get the greatest benefit from this flood of immigration and capital coming
within our borders. Much will dftcnd, of course, iism favorable location
and natural advantages; much iimre will deend upon whether or not any
given community makes a thorough and attractive presentation of its
claims. W. .1. Ihyan said that the iiinn who has a good thing and docs
not advertís' it, is like the man who throws kisses to his sweetheart in
the dark he knows what he is doing but she does not. Now the communities who indulge in the pleasant and romantic pastime of throwing
kisses in the dark will wake up away behind the procession in 1915.
The greatest danger for Dcming and the Mimbres valley lies in the
fact that we know that we have the best. We know we are a natural
railroad center, having more railroads than any town in the Territory;
we know that our water is the best and that we have more of it than the
others; we know that our climate is unexcelled; we know that we can put
' our land under irrigation at about
the initial cost which the
government charges under its various projects; we know that we grow
the best fruits and vegetables in the Southwest; we know that we are bo
located as to markets as always to U able to secure the top prices. In
; fact, we know too much, and it makes us feel too secure,
j
Now the work of the chamber of commerce is to put this glad news
to the prostectivc investor wherever he may lie hiding.
attractively
j
all over the Territory are preparing to use every artifice
cluds
Commercial
advertising, and to make every pull on the prospector that
Í of
ingenuity can devise, and they are irfecting and strengthening their
I organizations for the struggle; and it is n foregone conclusion that those
organizations which have the most loyal supMrt and have the most ays- tematic programs, are the ones who are going to reap the grea test harvest.
Í
The Denting ('handier of Commerce has a large membership already,
I but we need more: we not only need more niemlxTM, but we need ginger
and enthusiasm. The Publicity Committee is now preparing two attractive
I
booklets for general circulation and are investigating various advertising
t mediums for reaching the right
The Secretary of the Chamber
agents
of all the railroads running
I is in touch with the colonization
promise to help us in every way jxissihle. The
i through Denting and they
The Secretary has also
Í Bureau of Immigration is giving us support.
Í secured space in several journals of national circulation for articles con
I cerning our town ami country. He furnishes five daily papers with daily
v
budgets of news from Dcming and through various agencies, has already
I built up a good, live mailing list of over two thousand names.
J
Hut the strength of any organization is not so much in ita officers as
in its members. (Jet busy. If you are not a memlier of the Chamber of
f Commerce now,
one and boost -c- onnect up with the live wires.
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had come to search in the far away west,
Fur a home that was equal to the very lest;
Where the soil was rich and productive ton.
Where water was plentiful the whole year through

I

r,.'.:,

NnveiiiUr

.VJ.

December
The war

found this city in a desert plain.
Where years have passed with little rain;
Where the soil is bare and parched and dry.
And the rains fall but little from the clear blue sky.

Begin Each Month

Vj.i'i

Our average lainl'all '.aCut this rep.iii mil and ymi
have a pi rin.ireiit recnrd fnr

I

Right

'.i.TJ.
will

!at

By

vear.

A Lawmaker with Sense

Hut some farmers had come and installed huge pumps.
And with hoe and shovel, had ivinnve.l the stump.-- ;
And planted the seed that grew and bore.
A thousand cr cent and then some more.
The melons were plentiful, large and sweet.
And their potatoes just simply couldn't be be;,;
Cabbage as large ius was ever known,
And apples the In'st that were ever grown.

(Incorporated

t'l.s

March
April

landed one day from a west bound I rain,
In the Mimbres valley, where they have little rain:
To look around and rest for a sell,
And drink pure water from a Doming well.

The Chamber of Commerce Now Has
One Hundred Twenty-fiv- e

ness and every favor consistent with safe banking

Whole

January
February

I

MEMBER

j

Sn many want tn i.iww fmm au- i
tllnl'ilv the
liii'an tellliea- tUle I'm I li'lliitlvr lililí Ae In Teh
pulilish the Weather hutvau rein t
fnr lnM year, with the mean temperature nf tiie year.

Struck Him Right
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IF YOU ARE NOT NOW A
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New Mexico

Solicits your business with
the assurance of prompt-
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Dcming

anil he has inii'li y, I.
Mr. Ih'alli, in his l.lwil.i suit tin
lli'i-ii:.- ,
1'itlJ.r (.'nliirll
!i:m ilnllc as
ur
(level'
mui'ii inwani
11
i.s any man
in his sect inn nf (In vail v t'lihiii.- hits News.
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The Bank of Deming,
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Il was vvh. ii In ami his jutiimiIMi-wifand lavtjrh
caiin' Ihtc
sunnr.iiirtt'cn iiiMiitlis ago that
hiinsi-l'lüirlcy llr.'ith
tn
his neighbors
lie Unlllil lint lis
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much as Imik at a harlici
until In' was ivinly tn "pinvi' ii',"
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Iiimilsonic lypc of Atncrimn cilizi-nwith II t lit niiiii iiixl Milish (lull il
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No. 12

Tin' prnpnsiti.in earned in the lull 2'J
t t
r
intl'n.hlertl in the
tn
admit all
frmn t uiierctilnsis
int. i the v'nven'iUH'iit sanitariums in
"CfNew Meien
n,,'. sui'll a t'.inl llea-i- line as it puk'h! appear from Mist
thought. The a.itlnr of tin- bii!
.evidently familiar wiih the remedial j(
effects nt the New M' it'" i'!ile::te.
It may be he ha., visiied ,,ne or both
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And fruits of all kinds and vegetables ton.
And every thing else that is good tn chew;
This is all done at such nominal cost.
That in wonder we are completely Inst.

(

the

tW'i

!'

great

'

!,"i,. and hns seen the wonderful i,- -.
in tli.- ::!
.lilts being accninpllMi.
renting and cure of a
,vhieh
but a little w hile ago w as hold
throughout the world.

The land is cheap, in the reach of all.
Hut will surely be higher by next fall;
So get yourself busy and turn your hand.
And become the owner of some Mimbres land.
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Albuquerque Journal.
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,Two More Electric Pumping
j
Outfits

--

One of Our Big Irrigation town and will have a Ilinesneieh-DornoiKl Iliat will le bard to boat.
Projects
The magnitude of New Mexico's
irrigation projects may 1k U'tter
understood when we give a few facts
and figures regarding the Klephant
Butte dam, soon to bo constructed
in a neighboring county.
i
Advantage has
taken of the
natural formation occuring in the
valley at this
int, which creates
a natural wall from which the dam
extends across the river bod. The
cost of the completed wm k will lie
W,ini,nn, anil some Idea nl me;
magnitude of the work may be obtained from the following figures:
The engineers will go sixty-fivfeet
below the IkhI of the river in order
to reach solid rock for their foundation. The dam will lie 1X0 feet thick
at bed rock and 450 feet long. If
all the cement required to construct
this huge dam were delivered in one
shipment, it would require a freight
train fifteen miles long with every
car packed to its full capacity.
An amount of water equal to that
found in the Hudson river from
Albany to Mahattan Island would
have about the same covering Miwer
as the quantity which will 1h held
in reserve in Lake Hall.
The crest or top of the dam will
be twenty feet wide and 1 KKI feet
long; its extreme height being 275
feet. Concrete, rock and huge iron
bars will lie used in its construction.
Imh-i-

e

There are two daughters and four
sons in the deal and in the eiur.se
of a few years each wi'l be ab'e tn
draw bis or her cheek for a m at
sum.
The elder Mines, accompanied by.
his son, 1). (!. favored the (iitAfllie
with a pleasant call Friday, and in
the course of conversation the muí
remarked that he had made careful
investigation in every part of New
Mexico and a part of Texas, and
gave it as bis unqualified opinion
that the Mimbres valiov is the h st
wry point nl
proposition from

.
p. motors gning nn
two iimr.'
the list nf the Deming Ice Fleet ric
Co. this week., J. ,M Snxi'er and
Frank Barrett, both liv ing Cue miles
smith nf the city. This is a very
.sensible tiling fnr fanners to con-- 1
siiler and they are considering it
everyday. The Minihivs valley is!
lo-h-

1

1

certainly

adapting iMUh century
methods and adapting them right
iiwiv at that

'

Yolir tongue is Coated.
i
Your hi oath is foul.
view.
Headaches cmne and go.
The Hines family are a bunch of.
rítese symptniiis show thai your
boosters and have sh ..n their faith stomach
the trouble. To iviiioi
by their works.
Hie cause is the tust Hung, an.) '
Chainln-rlain'Stomach and l.iwr
Tablets will do that. Fasy tn take
Charley Heath Gels Haircut and most effective. Sold by all
Chas Heath and wife spent frmn druggists.
Friday to Sunday in Deming and a
Ask the
ditnr J nit
Spare
rumor is circulated here to the effect
Moments.'
that while there Mr. Heath indulged
in a luxury it was a haircut, the
Dry Batteries.
first in a great many months.
Mr.
frosh li.'H'1-..- l of C.lnml.i i .It Heath, a banker by calling, came batteries just received. ;'.V cadi. '
here direct from Wall Street, a :'.
IIakkison Maoum-- Wokks.

Special Price on

Wagons, Buggies

all Spring Tools. Í

H
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The Careful Business Man
Win n admit diking a i'htivp unce
of any rcnl estate always
insists ,ki
'
having

'51
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AN ABSTRACT

Mines Family have Two Sec-

J. A. MAHONEY
HOUSE FURNISHER.

'i

nimio of the tit i. It is the only
safe way as an examination lis- closes iiiiy Ihnvs of defects a the
title. Wo nuiko that our Uisincn
anil guarantee tint imy uUtritct
lliilile by IM will I'e coriei't.
(ivi
as your liusiiu ss.

tions.
When you speak of family communities, there is one southwest of
the city that is going to be a moJel.
A Bhort time ago W. K. Hines and
his splendid family of stalwart sons
and fair daughter, former residents
of North Carolina, came to this land
of sunshine in search of a home.
Did they find it? Well, we should
smile. They located two big rich
sections a few miles southwest of

Flectrieity is dividing the linnmsj
with water in the King business.
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Luna County Abstract and Insurance
Company- Lee

0.

Lester, Manager.

WF. SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS.

Roy M. Perrv. Secretary,
CONVF.YNClNC.

A
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC

Exit

Ray-En-

Newton.

ter

Sunday school was well attended. 150 Head of Fine
Herfortb
Morning seems to be more rnnvnn.
For aale. Cows and bulls all reg
lar here and advancing the interests lent than evening.
a rvnatu
rr
V AAlKl
Eiíl
WILLARD E. HOLT, EDITOR
of the Fred Harvey Co. for three
Don't forget the commencement lCt'
Deming, N. M.
MILTON W. OePUV, BUSINESS MGR.
years, E. D. Ray and his estimable exercises tonight
Help Count 'Em AIL
Entered .t th. iw.effise
Second CU8 Mutter. Subscription
1UU. 2 r.r wife ko to El Paso, where Mr. Ray
7""'
Year;Su Munthi Jl; Three Month 50c. Subscription to Foreign
s Special Jubilee If the Federal enumerator has
has been promoted to the manage- Countries BO cent extra.
been in your block and you were
ment of the Harvey News Stand.
Sale.
not enumerated, or if you know of
is
It
with much regret that we note
ADVERTISING RATES
Beginning Saturday, May 7th, J.
12 cent per tingle column Inch each Inaertbn.
any persons away on a visit that
Local column ten cent per the departure of these excellent peoA. Mahoney will Inaugurate a fifline. Business locals 1 cent a word. Carda oí Thank 60 cent.
might Ik? overlooked, fill out this
ple, but the local and traveling pubteen day Jubilee Sale, commemora-tin- g
couon and mnil to Albert Field,
lic may rest assured that the busithe 2Gth anniversary of his City.
ness has fallen into the hands of
FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1910.
starting in business- - The first day
one who will maintain the reputation
will be souvenir day, upon which Name
of the Harvey news and curio stand.
occasion every lady who calls at the
Quarts Ixwation blanks at thi office.
We refer to Harry H. Newton, one
store will be presented a souvenir
of the highly esteemed members of
Welcome to
New Mexico
commemorating the event. Every
the Graphic force, who succeeds lady
in Luna county is cordially inMr. Ray as manager of this branch
vited to call on that day, and on
of the great Harvey system.
Contractors ft Builders
every subsequent day for that mat-tePlans
and Specifications on
There will be big bargain on
Hondale.
Arjpl catión.
each of the 15 days.
BY YOREL
ESTABLISHED 1902

After making himself verv

0

dodu- -

W

1

u

WE NEED THE MONEY
YOU NEED OUR LOW PRICES
Read Carefully This List of Hummers

Money

lbs Granulated sugar
1W
6 lbs Arbuckles coiTee
1 sack damaged corn
75
1 sack damaged corn chop
a 25 cent box .20
A 15 cent box crackers 10 cents
The whole house is one big bargain counter.
Call and see for yourself.
17

fiatett.eo.tfttfltattt8.oo..

RoschQ Leupold

105

TOAST TO DEM INC.
"There is a land of every land the pride,
Heloved by Heaven o'er all the world beide,
Where brighter sun dinpenae serener light,
And milder moon einparatline the night.
O, thou wilt find howe'er thy footstep roam,
Thi land thy country, and this place thy home."
LUCKY DEMING

Fortunate it is for Deminjr and all her varied iuterests, educational
and otherwise, that the livest educational wire in the United Sutes,, the
Hon. Henry R. Pattengill, traveler, author, editor, statesman and educator, should place Deminjr on his New Mexico itinerary. He will give
Inspiration to everything. It would be impossible for him to come int
contact with human life and not make that life better, and we make the
assertion from positive knowledge that thousands of children have been
inspired to higher ideals and a consequent more useful life by listening
to this gifted and eloquent man. He has created a furore of excitement all over New Mexico and is the recipient of many flattering notice!
from the Territorial press. The lecture will be under the auspices of
the Chamber of Commerce I nd will be absolutely free.
President Ralph C. Hy, of the Chamber of Commerce is home from
an important four week's business trip to Los Angeles and is therefore a
more ardent Deming booster than ever. In an interview accorded the
GRAPHIC, he spoke of our superior irrigation advantages and
the conse-quegreaterr inducement wc have to offer ieople in search of a good
land proposition. His attention was called to one body of land that is
not one iota better than we have here, where water is being raised 330ft.
and where beans and sugar beets are being raised at enormous profits
with land at $230 per acre. Numerous propositions of a similar character were called to his attention and every one of them made him a better
boomer for Deming.
nt

President Taft did a wise thing in nominating Gov. Hughes Ut
Supreme Justice and the New York executive did a good thing in accepting it. It will suit the country.

Statement of the Home In- surance Comyany of New
York, New York.
As

of December,

Assets
Liabilities
Surplus

31, 1909.
$27..'107,r,72
14.924.fc.tli

$12,:iK2.h3i

Prompt relief in all cases of
throat and lung trouble if you use

Chamberlain's CoughRemedy.
Pleasant to take, soothing and healing in effect. Sold by all druggists.

Cambray.
3:30 p m. Last quarter the Bib!
Average was. attendance.
Mrs. J. 0. Biggs was a visitor jn
I School
131, collection, $9.1G.
town
this week.
Our Bible
Mm Jn Strnffon
j School rally will
k r.ml,..
be. May 15. One
young man added to the. Church school teacher, spent Saturday and
.
.
last Sunday The program given bunday at the ranch of her parent,
by the C. W. B. M. last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Biggs.
Mr. Wyatt from Lannrk was
evening was a fine one.
The C. E. box social last Fridov here Monday calling on friends and
doing some shopping.
night was a decided success.
J. G. Kerr was here Saturilay

Your Attention!

For Sale Housekeeping outfit
complete, gasoline stove, gasoline
range, dishes, silverware, tent fran.e
Z. MOORE. MINISTER.
2H) feet lumber, Racine spring
with
Preaching next Lords Day both
wagon, mining tooU, etc. Call at
morning and evenning by the pas- Room 6 Cottage Rooming House or
tor, also preaching at Hondale at at Sunset Hotel.

Church of Christ.

PHONE 69

KODAK WORK

Anniversary.

Deming Odd Fellows and Rebek-ah- s Developing and Printing
and a host of invited guests
Give us a Trial
gathered at the lodge rooms Mon
Co.
day evening to celebrate in a befitFRED D. JACK. Mgr.
ting manner the 91at anniversary of
.
Deming,
the founding of the order.
New Mexico
W. B. Smith, Noble Grand,
in the west and gave the his- aat4at&t&ta.taiitaiaf.coi
2
tory of the noble order, assistance
being given by his brother officers.
AND
Brief addresses were made by Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Hodgdon, both for
Go
mer grand lodge officers, and the
editor, music
interspersed by
E. H. Matthews. Kdwin Mathews,
Henry Raithel and Miss Carrie HubTHE
bard. A very elalwirate banquet
was served in the dining room; following which a social session and
waltzing was indulged in until midnight. The gathering was a most 3 r5V5$115
48 3 5 é 5 é
delightful one from every point of
New Time Card.
view.

STAR DAIRY

Burro Photo

We sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers.
Will deliver in Bottles or in Bulk to Suit
the Purchaser.

Others Come

s

DEMING,

Others

NEW MEXICO

we are still here

In-in-

Another Carload j&
it
Winona Wagons, Hacks a Carriages

"Dim

Aside from Iteing n graduate of
the University of Texas, a jnist grad-

M

-- JUST IN-

Also Harness, Disc Plows, Planters,
Cultivators

P.

l..

"

ol

.

7.

5:32 p. m.
: 12 a. m.
.. 7:lt u m

.

4

9:22 a.
2:19 p.
11:45 p.
2:.
p

W

5
2
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.DKAI.KK
m.
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108

Arrivw, t:JU

.

m,

-

And Everything in the

Umli'din.

Shape of BUILDING Material

KAST.

Inn ".)

Arrive tXi p. m.
E. P.
S. W. .
ArrtvM, íitóa. m. Uav.

-

IN

LUMBER

WOT.

I. -

fl:U a

1

p. in.

HONDALE. -

i.

ai

M

ana aunaay making friendly calls.
Mr. and Mrs. Alby are the proud
parents of twins which arrived
THE,'
Classy fellow, that Hedichek
Thursday.
Hereafter storks will
please visit our neck of the woods
LUt of Letters
i IN MEAT.VALUES
'
when babies are not so plentiful.
Kemaininjr
uncalled for in the
Birch Crockett is here with his
A single purchase will prove to
post office at Doming. When call- S. P. water service irán, installing ing
you
tmU yoU 'euri the maximum
for these letters sav advert
a new hoist.
in meat value of quality HERE.
and give date.
F. S. Case has ordered a new hav
ElW. Pkxnixcto.v, Postmaster.
Selling only the freshest, tender- -'
WKKK KM.INT. AI'KH. X
.......... ...
baler and expects to have it set up
nni i inwnv iivnuuua
.. .
in luenis 18
i :
i
v...
I"
i.
nuiHigo,
ready
II.
llUifheH, tU., Iw.ci
and
for business soon.
!:... liri till' t A
...
j
w jr'in.
...
n8us enumerator Hummer vis- - Francisco Juarez, II. L. Lucas
tr nmnnnt tJ
Manjúa. Miss Kett.e Stewart, a,!,, U9 t(,
ited here the latter part of lastj
Rt n gmalu,r profit
week and reported the population Grace To
than we couM otherwise do.
of Cambray as 47.
Ask the editor alwtut "Spare
W. S. Weatherwax is here this
Moments."
week teaching the science of Asiatic
oil painting.
He intends making
Silver City his headquarters after

-

NEW MEXICO

I

DUNS0N
Contractor and Builder
M.

o

Manufacturer Cement Stone and BricK

MAXIMUM

'

Phone

MARTIN KEIF:

east Bound.
'

and
Wagonmaking.

Blaclwmilhing

1

1

1.

No.

Walking

&

.10.01 a. m.

.1.

"

p pClCIbUU,
l

Riding

evHX

WKST BOL'NI.

So.

uate of Chicago university,
principle, foreign traveller
and writer, court reporter and legislative clerk, Secretary Roy Bedichek,
of the Chamber of Commerce is a
magnificent entertainer. This fact
will 1m? vouched for by many, the
latest to Ik put on his list of guests
being Dr. and Mrs. Moir. Mrs.
Thurmond Rntl Mrs. Stecker who
took Sunday dinner with him, and
no Sooner had they started their
auto t"" to thv rit' tnan I'resident
..
rl..
r.iy anoI lamny ami .1me editor nm
family drove up to the Bedichek
ranch, which lies almost in the
shadow of the great Floridas, and
when the host insisted the truest
i'dn't resist tin- - tomptntion t.
joy n late repast, witness thcU-autof a mountain nioonrise and a
moonlight drive home.
high-scho-

&r

Thn following achelule went into effect on the S. P. Sunday, J any. 2nd,
Pacific time:

Bedichek a Royal Host

'

F. WILSON, Prop.

J.

pre-Bid-

i

Clarli Grocery Co.

the

r.

Odd Fellows Celebrate 9 lit

$3.20
00

100 lbs. high grade Kansas hard wheat flour

.

Everything in this section is in a
prosperous condition.
Mr. Yeargin reports trade as being all he could expect.
Percy Fryer has his pump in
stalled and is very much oleased
with the result, as his pump throws
about 200 gallons per minute.
G. I. Daily is installing a pump in
the Phillips well about four miles
southwest of here and from all reports this well will be a good one.
Mr. Phillips aims to farm quite
extensively this year.
Ed J. Bernwick still carries the
mail from this place to Deming.
I give this item especially as news.
Le Roy Hon's house is about finished and in a few nays will be one
of the nicest little cottages in the
valley. We congratulate Mr. Hon
on his get up and go, and predict if
his money holds out he will make a
showing.
J. R. Rose is in Fort Worth on
business.
Turner Lanier is erecting a fine
wind mill on his ranch near here.
Your worthy correspondent had
the great pleasure to arrive Wednesday evening, in Deming, just in
time for the anniversary supxr of
the I. O. O. F. lodge, and we have
been about sick ever since. Gee!
the good things that lodge has to
eat. We have been almost speech
less ever since.

Cash Makes the BIG NOISE

1

i

SIDEWALKS A

(;.,,,

SPECIALTY--Wor- k

i

i

i

i,--

HARRISON MACHINE WORKS

;

STUMP

i

r.u.-H-n-

LnL-in.,.-

Successors

1

Complete estimate for Pumping Plants furnished

Henry Meyer.

Eclipse
Centrif--

Gasoline

May

tirfal
o

é Engines

m9

J.

1.

representing the Bureau of Ento
mology, was here on a visit in the
interest of science, gathering Bpeci
.
.
mens oi Dugs ana insects such as
ants of all descriptions, lizards, fleas.
bugs, of all sizes and kinds, ticks,
ít etc , in fact he left here with two
suit cases and all pockets full of in
sects, making a very interesting col
lection, that is for anyone that has
no more dread of bugs than Mr.

Pumps

Machine Work, Plumbing & Wind- - é
é mill Repairing. Automobile repair- - $
i.
inga specialty.

i

$g

é53 Gold Ave.

IIsM

.

LAND BUYERS GET WISE
'

Read the following and decide for yourself.
Who PAYS the
LAND AGENTS expenses, such as Electric Lights, lienta, Livery
Hire, Hotel Bills and other incidental expenses connected with a city
office.
You answer, Buyers Your right.

Then write direct to the

HOOSIER LAND COMPANY
We meet you at the train and take you to our home and treat
you as a member of the family, and will show you a country where
the wheels of progress are just beginning to turn. The place where
you don't want to invest capital unless you want to grow wealthier
as the years roll by. Act wise, act quick, a few months may mean
a loss of a future home or a financial opportunity that Beldom knocks
at your door. It's true thai this
land of ten months a
year sunshine, has a few peculiarities we don't and wont all like.
Hot few countries or places are more favored by nature.
Three of
th most essential elements necessary for man are found here, at
tlrir very best, pure water, wholesome air and good soil.
sun-kiss-

Highest grade comes In a
vacuum can,
Hills Bros, gift to suffering

m

--

,

putting a

Mr. Taylor has just finished
breaking several acres of land.
Sully Davis has returned to the
Flats after several weeks absence

W

NH

oio

Washington

D. C.

9

and Return

rriKlwo

For the Extremely Low
Rate of

W. W. Atkin & Co, Silver Ave., 1.2 Block from Depot

$67.10
Via the A. T & S. F. Railway
and
various routes east of Chicago

Deming Mercantile Co.

or Kansas City.
ñ

Groceries and Hardware,

V

Hay. Craln and Flour.....

Liberal

Stop-Over-..

Fancy
Chasi ar.d

prnx-orie-

s

a Bpociaity.

Affont

Sandlwn's Teas and
Demln

. .

for the famous

CoíTeos

:

:-

-:

:

New Mexico.

W.S.Clark, Agent

(Hi

CI

Dates of Sale,

May 14
17
Return Limit, June l.t.
ex!
An
, l9 uay, may be
....v
obtaned ,
payment of $1. Inquire of

.nclume.

ed

Al Kimball has been
wind mill on his place.

a,.

GUARANTEED.

Particular Pcoplo Prefer Package
S

siu-,.- ,

and Cement Stone.
Plaster for Interior. 4? r
A Specialty for Ext
enor.
WORK

r
HILLS HIJOS

K

Phono 7.

CHAVES
Contractor and Builder
Dobe, BricK

Mitchell.

Deming played the Lewis Flats
another game of baseball Sunday.
The game was matched with six
of the boys, the Lawson Bros, and
P. L. Smyer, but on account of a
sprained wrist Clayton
Lawson
could not play. On the way out
the Deming boys took the wrong
road and were until about one p. m.
getting here, but on arriving they
were cordially greeted and invited
to dinner. After an enjoyable dinner all went to the ball ground and
in a short time the game started.
Score 21 to 25 in the Flats favor.
F. M. Hickman was over from
Carne Sunday.

j. WAMKL

P. F.

Purity, strength and flavor
kept In,
This wonderful coffeo In
vacuum tin.

LewU Flats.

to W.

All Goods Delivered.

man.

it

I

P. J. HARRISON
c a

I

D. Mitchell of Victoria, Texas,

HINYARD,

FRESH Meat,, STAPLE
FANCY Gromio8,
HAY and GRAIN.

'

I Alamo

(Q.

.

rv

uemm

New Mléxico.

5

Random Ranch Notes.

PERSONAL

ABOUT TOWN.

1711)8. sugar for $1.im)
at Th
Clark Grocery Co.'s. Phort. !M
For Sale Bedroom suite and sanitary couch and other articles. Inquire at this office.
Try a niet cut of steak at Stump
& Hinyard's.
Stump & Hinyard can attend to
your meat and grocery orders all at
the same time.
Kinnear's Dandrufline cloanses
the scalp and removes, dandruff.
Cash makes the HJ.0 Noise with
The Clark Grocery Co.
For Rent: A
adnlie, furnished or unfurnished. See m-

Prof. Crockett has located on a
quarter section south of the
city, through McCan & Laffoon.
J. G. Harria Is setting out Ij
miles of Bhade trees on his farm
four miles west of the city.
fine

Jack Head is in San Marcial.
W. II. Rue is engaged on a buildAll boy and girls under twelve ing contract in Lordsburg.
new Irvine & Raithol.
had
M. M. Dunson and children spent
J. W. Fairull him the contract for Sunday with Mrs. D. at Silver City.
the wood work on the Raptlst
A. II. Hilton of San Antonio, was
church.
shaking hands with Deming friends
Don't forget Fay McKeyea and Friday.
the Herald contest.
Mrs. W. II. McDonald has been
Otto Iicuixdd and L. G. Small sending a few days with Mrs.
are latest additions to the Chamln-- Croal at Capt. Knowles.
of Commerce.
Mrs. W. H. McDonald has resign(Jet your licst high school yells ed from the Saturday whist club on
for PatUngill next Tuesday night. account of ill health. .
He likes 'em.
A. L. Si ins, who recently came
On his visit to Doming Governor from Iiirmingham, Alabama, has acMills will And the moHt promising cepted a job as brakeman on the
Santa Fe.
town In New Mexico.
McsdamcB Howard, Peterson and
Mahoncy's dig souvenir day will
be May 7, He wants to we a lot of Ix'dler attended the recent Macea-be- e
rally at Albuerque.
farmers and their wives.
"Pattcnjrill, Fattonfrill, rah! rah!l

mh!!!M

r

r

N. A. Rolich is having the
house nicely repaired.
Collins is doing the work.

Shako-BK'ar-

Williams Rutherford has located
a desert quarter 8 miles south of
the city. McCan & Ijifioon did the

act.

e

The corrugated iron fence between Kosch & I'Upold and Matthews is a good model for others to
go by.

3-p-

-

HC

ly

yard wide, per yard

Part Wool, yard wide, per yard

'

--

.

J CIS.
50 cents

During balance of the month Men's, Women's & Children's Hosiery will bo
greatly re: iced as follows:
15c hose
25c hose,
,,5c hose,

ad-dre- ss

Pattengill's great educational lecIk free to the public next
Tuesday evening at Clark's oora
house.
Hoy of 14 wanted to . lenrn the
printing business. Must Im the day.
right boy. Come in xrson to the J. J. Ilcnnett, the genial cashier
(ÍHAI'lllc ollice.
of the Deming National Rank, memDeming boasts the
lumlx'r ber of the common council and genyard in Now Mexico, of any city eral all around friend of Deming infour times our size, Rush makes terests, returned from an extended
the boast good, too.
eastern trip yesterday morning. He
Mrs. (oddon has upwards of U) fools as fine as silk and looks it.
Vretty soft maple tres growing in
Henry I Jigging and wife of San
her yard. on Hemlock stm-- l They Angelo, Tex., Mrs. Dennett and son
were sent from Iowa,
of Hanover, N. M., Mrs. Philbrick
"Uncle Tom" Hudson writes the of Douglas, Ariz., Joseph Preusser
editor from Drooklyn, New York: of Toyah, Texas, Mrs. E. L. Young
"Having a fine timo. Kverybody is and Miss Frankie Hurnham of El
Very kind to me, esHcially the la- Paso, were in attendance at the
funeral of the late Judge J. (!.
dies on the train and steamer.
Osmor & MoCurry are keeping Preusser.

ture will

All Carpets & Rugs at, and below Cost.
Ingrain Carpets,
We are offering All Wool,

Thos. G. Aitken has purchased
the Brice ranch of 320 acres deeded
land on Lewis Flats. The gold and
catfish in the earth row voir are esMrs. Boll Season.
Iwll
timated at 10,000. Miller, the hind
Frank Weaver of Deming is agent
man, did the turn.
for barb wire, net wire, steel fence
Hoffman & Rhea have boon put- posts, IuihIht, farming implement,
ting in a well on the Russell ranch machinery, pumps, engines. Call
or write.
l!tf
and are now putting an additional
For quick sales on commit-siowell on the Parker Taylor ranch six basis, list
your proMrty w i t b
miles east of the city. Sorghum McCan & Ijilfoon, the land men.
cane and potatoes will Ik? Mr. TayTelephone Stump & Hinyard for
lor's chief cro)s this year.
meat and groceries and they will

delivered.
F. L. Story of Louisiana, owner
T. J. Shea of Columbus, a big of extensive rice plantations, is makEvery little girl in town wants
man in all ways, was one of the ing extensive investigations in irri- that big doll at the Palace Drug
Grai'HIc'h cordial callers yesterday. gable lands in the Mimbres Valley store.
Road the Palace Drug Store ads
Hon and Mrs. Wm. G. Hughes of with a view of operating extensively
on the first page.
Philadelphia, were guests of their in fruit and vegetable culture. He
Fence osts, two car loads, all
cousin, Dr. J. H. Kinnear, this week. Is getting mighty favorable im- sizes,
at the Doming Lumber Co.'s.
Mrs. J. C. Dawson and daughter, pressions.
No matter what your physician
J. W. Jones of Texas, has pur- calls for in the prescription, you
Miss Cold, are going to Lake wood
chased
the J. W. Jackson ranch can deiK-nin the near future.
on getting it at Kinnear's
town, and his son has
southwest
of
We
handle screened American
Auditor 0. Haan,. of the Harvey
system, a man whom the boys all bought the quarter section adjoin- block coal $8.7.r) per ton. We use
ing. The son will remain at pros-en- t, the screenings under tin boil- is.
like to see, was in the city WednesDkMINi; U K & L'l.WTKir Co
while the father returns home 51 tf

Will

WE ARE CLOSING OUT:

()c
.'5

'1

Women's 50c lace hose, reduced to 35c.
Women's 65c lace hose, reduced to 40c.
Women's 75c lace hose, reduced to 50c.

pairs for 50c
pairs for $

A REDUCTION of from 50c to $1 on all Women's and Misses' Oxfords.

The Lindauer Mercantile Co.
Milk cows for sale. Thorough
I want
bred Jerseys and Holslcins.
to sell and the price is right. Siv'lu
R. I.. Miller, the land man.
:iw!

:A GUIDE POST:

i

Kvery family, and csecially those
who reside in the countrv, should be
provided at all times with a bottle
of Chamberlain's Liniment. There
is no telling when it may he wani-s- j
oil in case of an accident
or enter-!p- j
gency.
It is most excellent in all!
cases of rheumatism, sprains and
bruises.
Sold by all druggists.

May

Is- - n welcome sight to the lone
who has
"lost his bearings," but if you're "out of touch" with
approved and fashionable Tailoring, you had
throw
the responsibility on us, and let us guide you into the
correct channel.

ij
&

way-fare- r,

r

fe
12

Our productions have all the "snap and go" that apX'nl
to the well groomi d man. Att'red in our garments, you
can face any situation with the satisfaction and confidence
born of a "mind at ease" un Tailoring Matters.

rjj
j

When you want the county surveyor k the "hello girl" for his
Don't take anybody's
nsidetice.
word for it but call up his residence.
If so Always at your service.
II. I.
a--

Have you anything to se II?
to sell other proorty and make
Hux-S- ol
list
it with the man who can and Stricklor.
Tailoring Co.
&
hen?.
McCan
other investments
Iw'.t
R.
L. Miller. The L,nd
sell.
does
Laffoon handled the deal.
Man, office
block east of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver a í sss s sssasesasas szsssswmz asassasasHE esasiss (Jssees 5 esssssasssassaBU
There are certainly big doings in liost office
Tablets assist nature in driving all
the Sanders neighborhood this year.
Your doctor fights disease with impurities out of the system, insurAside from the nice little school medicine. If the medicine is put ing a free and regular condition
and restoring the organs of the
house they are arranging to build up at Kinnear's .von can count the
body to health and strength.
Sold
fijrht
as won
on the three acres so generously dotf
by all druggists.
tf
nated by Mr. Sanders. Crops of all
If its disensfd at Kinnear's its
Plenty of fence (Hists at the Domtf
right.
We
have
had
nutathat
r
Ikkinds will
put out. Corn, sorging Lumber Co.'s.
tf
hum, milo maize and other crops tion for years. Try us when you
tf
want any particular medicine. .1. A.
Prospective Gasoline Kngine I'.uy-citf
will soon be growing and many Kinnear & Co.
Silver
Candies.
Don't worry, you an' on the
tf
trees will beautify the landscajtc.
w
road
success
when
to
write
ymi
If you intend walking much durMr. Sanders alone will set a mile ing the day
tf
&
Madison,
Wis.
Fuller
Johnson.
or you have to .e on
2T
&
tf
and a half of black walnnt, aside your foot moro than usual, sprinkle This linn has a business reputation
tf
"d
of
standing
they
and
can't
years
from ca tal pas and other tine trees. Kinnear's foot ease on your feet
tf
afford and won't advise you wrong.
Mr. Sanders and all of his neigh- and shake some into your shoes as
.vill
They
five
give
year
you a
well. You will be surprised and
Geo. W. Diehn, for 31 years a bors are of the opinion
themselves out of mischief by putthat theirs
guarantee on every deal, which is
delighted
with
results.
ting a line cement walk from Spruce prominent newspaper man of Win- is about the richest part of the
eipial to (oíd I'ionds.
We handle screened American
street to the court house block on chester, Ky., is in Deming this week
block coal $S.7."
ton. We use
investigating conditions, and it is
Silver avenue.
Last Warning.
Scott Wecsner of Bird City, Kan-- the screenings under the boilers,
Paul J. Harrison has contracted quite needless to say he is mightily sas, has just located a homestead 51tf
Iíkminc; Ick
F.u:ni;i' Co All I'liililing materials are stem
to install a 1HH) gal. centrifugal pleased, Any man of sense would and desert near I londale, and is go-- !
r,.nt - elegant
furnished ily ad ancing. Nmv is the time to
pump for Dr. Williams, same to ho lie. llro. Hiehn favored the GRAPHIC ing to bring a lot more of good oo- - rooms, hot and cold water, electric build, if Vol! have Hot motley enough
carry a huge part
throwing water inside of thirty days. with a pleasant call, and just to Die from the Sunflower state to th üght and bath. I'.ig wianda and I can arrange
.... ......iii.i.
i i
..i i ........
......it..
' ll. IIi 'li
III.his
keep
in,
hand
Ill
fancy
ijllll
did
some
OI'HOIIIt
best
lawn.
fine
One
of
the
IMÍU'eS
Holliman & Tabor broke ground
land of sunshine. Scott is a jolly
w
mw
.
i..
in.
interest.
in town.
Mus. I'. I'ktiv
stunts at press feeding.
this week for a fine planing mill and
good soul and will make a host of
ifnl.l nnil ittiiin wiima mit.t iin.l
general wood working shop on Cold
The best investment in Deming is friends here. He looked the land CRrrim. minting, rail imn W. II.
avenue opposite the Doming hum-Ite- r the drawing contest at the Palace over and grabbed it quick, because Clifford, the
Deming
Douglass
Co. They are building of st ruc- Drugstore.
Wall
painter,
knowing
PaHr
and
he
capable
good
of
a
is
The pictures are comop.
amt
to Ih running ing in every day. This is
tural steel and
the last thing when he casta his eyes upon it.
machinery in u few days. That week for you to enter in this month. A lot more of hia friends are going' If you want your future told
S. A. MILLIKEN, Mrg
goes without You may enter at any time during tn do 1ikwiiu. Rvth.. wnv. .1 V. Hcientifically call on Mine. Do j
they will prisK-rLet us paint your roof. We can
Park at Cottage Rooming House.
saying.
the series, but the more pictures Hay has a lot of gray matter in his
Large or
save
ymi big money.
business small
For Sale:
Rev. (oodloe displayed a spirit of you hnve in, the better your chance brain cells when it cornea to iand
- liest
investment
Investi- small jobs attended to on
reason.
a
matters. Note his fine land
IMTserverance Sunday morning by will lie to draw a good prize.
gate. Address P. O.
::o7.
Phone ''1.
ni'tii'i
here.
though
pulpit,
Postively
even
in
will
ing
his
be
boy
no
there
apix-aor
it was necessary for him to sit dur- girl over twelve years of age allowed
One Cent a Word Column
ing the delivery of his sermon. He to enter.
Do not lie afraid to bring in your
sermon for
is preparing a
House to rent. See Dr. Steed, ltltf
Fire Arms, Ammunition,
Choice Lots in Deming For Sale
May Hth, which has Iteen designated work, there are ten different prizes
Order your coal of the Doming
and if you cannot get the big one
as "Mother's Day.
Co.
Lumber
8
Saddlery,
Blocks
and Spurs
County Surveyor H. H. Stricklor you have a chance to get a nice one,
See
ad
the
cut
Clark
The
of
rate
get
you
even
we
if
the
offer,
has liecn in Kansas City for ten
Adjoining Host Residences
Grocery Co. in todays paper.
days. Tuesday morning ho was which is a dollar value.
Most Desirable Location
Two suites of rooms for light
Look at the drawings in our winchanging horses from one corral to
housekeeping.
in
Furnished, !ost
Will Sell Single Lots, Mock, or the Whole
Maker of the N. A. B. Cowboy Boot
another, when be received injuries dow and then try and see if you the city. Inquire. Leo 0. Ijcstcr
&
make
Irvine
one.
a
better
can't
that rendered him unconscious for
See pr write to Mrs. Ora I!. Orr, Deming, N. M.
Send for Measure Blank.
Another slump in sugar. The
a time. He received a severe gash Kaithcl.
Clark Grocery Company will sc
Agent For the fatuous R. T. Frazier Pueblo Saddles
K. C. Fly and wife, Misa Engle-ma- n you 17 lbs. of sugar for SUM) cash.
on the right temple, but will not Ik
Dr. Moir
seriously inconvenienced
and W. K. Rrock and sister
Rhode Island Rods, $1.(M) per set-- ;
Lulu, dined with Mrs. Nellie Guin-ne- y ting of eggs. Inquire of Frank
attended him.
Weaver.
Wednesday evening, at the
8tf
The New Mexico Hurcnu of Imranch home.
We have lettuce, green chill,,
migration has just received a limitfresh
tomatoes and apples twice a m
orchestra,
Hum
The
Swastika
ed numlier of copies of the general
week. The Clark Grocery Co.
Cecillians
will
and
furnish
mers
land office map of New Mexico for
We have purchased the Victor Candy Store ami will add new m
Fresh apples and tomatoes twice 4
UMK.
This is the latest map of the music at the Pattengill meeting
'
week
Clark
Grocery
Co.
a
The
stock
at
and do everything in our power to merit your trade
territory and may Ir obtained UMn Tuesday evening.
Phone 69.
will
We
make a portion of our candies and ever thing will ho
Judge McKeyea deported a pair
application to II. H. Ilonning, Soc'y
One new 25 h.p. Witte engine for ftSj) sisitlosslv clean
Call and ho convinced.
Hureau of Immigration, Albuciior-ouo- . of chinks Wednesday.
2wl()
aale. S. J. Smith.
A
r .
rpi
Artie McDougall is clerking at
Have for sale a large number of City lots to be
New Mexico, and inclosing 4
Deming Greenhouse Association,!)
Atkins
store.
the
(MisUige.
to
stnmps
cover
in
cents
cut flowera decorations and itottod
disposed of on installments
will
Deming
E.
O.
S.
Chapter
planta. Funeral designs a sooiality.
A Tucumcari exchange says:
Landscape gardening.
Monday evening Prof. Pattengill have the honor of entertaining the
M.
R.
Miss
Matron,
Grand
Worthy
If you want the best protection
gave his lecture "Gumption, With a
Tues- against aickness and accidents at a 2
1 UKfc.
LNLl
Hig C." at the Congregational Kochlor of Silver City, next
V
very moderate cost, let me tell you f
evening.
day
packed,
was
bouse
church. The
about the Pacific Mutual Policy,
Is Ottering some M htlAL LhAULKfc
adobe
For Sale A good
and all pronounce the lecture one of
M. W. Del'uy.
3
15 lbs. granulated sugar
$1.00
the t ever delivered in this city. house, close in, on the northeast
with
Rent
house
For
1
gallon
best
grade
20c
kerosene
The lecture was bubbling with wit corner city, two Iota, good well, two Iota, nice large rooms. Well on
2 for 25c
3 lb. can tomatoes, standard
and humor, and at the same time barn, etc. This can be bought at a premises. Apply to Miller the land
L.
"The
Miller
bargain.
R.
See
timeanil
man, Deming.
10c
was full of practical sense
2wl2
2 lb. can corn, standard
ly suggestions, that were deeply im- Ijind Man," 4 doors east of the
We can save you money on general merbhandise.
Improved ranch for sale -- One
pressed uMn the minds of his hear- Postoflice.
mile west of Deming, N. M. Good
seven-rooframe house, stables,
ers.
For Sale
pumping plant, fruit
F. F. Richards, sooial agent and
10 h. p. gaso- and shade treea. One hundred and
One second-hanadjuster of the old "Connecticut"
line engine. Rebuilt and practical- sixty aerea. Title perfect. Will
sell all or part. Address Kdw.
at Hartford, has lieen sending a ly good as new. A bargain.
5
Oí
as
Pennington. Deming, N. M.
JO
little while looking over things in
o
Harkison Machine Works.
his
leaving
for
valley.
Ileforc
the
For exchange or sale K0 acre s
home in Denver he told Iester & Announcement
Extraordin ranch, all tillable and fenced, sil
s
rich, sandy loam; oats run 42 lbs to
Perry thnt he hoied to own Borne
!3 Pure Milk,
Cows
inspected
Cream
Butter.
and
m
ary.
bushel. No brush, atones or stumps,
Mimbres Valley land this fall. He
t
Within rain belt of Colorado. Abun- 2 by Government Insju'ctor.
Everything neat and 5
Mr. Schwartz, proprietor of the
has always lieen shy on writing
dance best water at 20 ft. Small
farm insurance, but after wring Dreamland, is installing an open air house and barn. BIG, unexcelled
clean.
Phone llti
g
our big pumping plants, he told the theatre adjoining the Decker t build market within driving distance and
only
to
2
miles
night
Saturday
open
a
smaller
will
one.
ing
and
boy to write all the farm Insurance
m
K. L. Ijikt
Clinton, Iowa.
Si
they could get and to keep him with one big long show of pictures Address
Call on us for legal blanks.
and polite vaudeville.
posted on land values here.
Ix-s-

t

one-ha-

Phone 230

lf

We have the Exclusive Agency for

LERAS

s.

City

I

IRVINE

is--

RAITHEL

r

1

N. A. BOLICH

r,r

-

'

I ill.-.-

.

. .

ii'i...

.

hx

-

Deming Roof

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Hats and Caps,
Boots and Shoes,
Gent's Furnishings, Navajo Blankets

Painting Co.

'

,

hold-ing-

.

i

sH-cia-

l

Harness and

'

Orr Addition

Nine

Whips

II

'

lat-ter- 's

Victor Confectionery Store

Changes Hands

aaaaca,,

;

mfc, NUK1I1

tShull S Laug'hren

r

f

tU;-

$10.00 Down

5

ls-s-

$5.00 Per Month.

four-roo-

m

.

Buy

Byron Sutherland & Co.

a Home and Save Rent.

d,

Sunset Dairy.
5-ri-

E; M.

Chase, Prop.

See us, one door north of
County Clerll's Office.

u

Order your Prosperity Extras, NOW.

c

Everything in
Building Supplies.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXN!VXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

xsxxxxxx
Contractor
Builder
JL

F7y Years

Uto

$

xxxxxxx

iiilunli

New Concrete

Deming

nlf?

"i
1

mm
in

AND

Sidewalli Firm
. . .

..te- -

BricK Machine

Kate

Osmer & McCurry
Legal Notices.
HKKIAI, 01217.

OONTKST NO. SKló.

Dreamland
Theatre

Coateit Notice.
IVimrtmcnt of the Interior, United
Mate Lund Ollice, I jis Crui ca. New
Mexico, March
I, IW).
A Hiilliciunt cot: tent allidnvit having
licftilileilin thisolliifliy Alvan It. Quun
trell, contestant, iifainst I). L Knlry,

:

No. 012:17, mnile May. l'.t, l'.KW, fornej
Hectiiin2, township 20s, rane lOw NMi'
Meridian, by Uobcrt A. I'eck contestee,
in which it is alleged t h 'it iiuid Itohcrt
A. I'erk, cont
ee, has wholly and

"k'

,,,,.

et

entirely failed to make
lite
required annual expenditure durinjr the
firKt
unid
year,
entry
alter
Why not get the best?
ice cream no. 1
thil is, after the l'.tih day of
May llHiK, and be I ore the l'.lth day
Two cupfuls of whied cream. J
Why not have the est for your
May, 1'JtM, and that there areno
of
teaspoonful of vanilla. J cupful .ftal.lo when it costs im more than a
improvement
thereon of any kind;
h e r e b y
powdered migar and throe tM- -j 0.mm..n ivu.lity?
par'.iea are
Fine new stock of staple said
to ttpHar, respond, and offer evipoonfuls of golntino. freeze.
also
groceries,
and
fancy
Manager of the
K.
.
alligation at 10
dence lo'iehitig mi
li8t candies te.
U.
o'clock a.m. on May 21th. P.H0
Co.,
Kio Mimluvs
Irrigation
has
ICK I'ltKAM Mi
S.t'oinmissiotier I'.Y.McKeyes. Denting,
placed with us his entire stock of
New Mexico; and that final' hearing will
CHINESE and JAPAN- Two quarts of sweet milk, 1 tjuart
Ik- - held at 10 o'clock a.m. on 4th day of
peaches,
and
plums
Icnnnoil
,,
ESE fancy articles at low- June l'JIO, before the Register and Re.., ..
n,ik vitnui, wmn inn lot'll -l 'i n Ml- - an, u .tu I.it,.Lit ,
....
culi liltim
rii, ni
.i trnb Jil leva.
ceiver nt the United Stale Land Office
I'ut
fula of gelatine in a little
water spiced;
I
also piccalilli and chili sauce) Mahoney HuiMinj?.
Silver Avenue in .as Cruce, New Mexico.
The said coht est unt having, in a
half an hour, then dissolve in n cup,
.
of the kind that makes you wonder
affidavit,
filed
March Slrd,
N. M. proper
ful of boilin? water, when cold stir
lilltl, set forth facts which show that
how you ever enjoyed your dinner!
after due diligence personal service of
into the cream, sweeten to taste,
without it.
this not ice cart not be made, it is hereflavor with vanilla, freeze.
Order your Prosperity Editions NOW by ordered and directed that Ritch noThese are all Kio Mimluvs Valley
'
tice 1k given by due and proper publiproducts, home cantu d in glass jars,
JoSK C.ON.AI.r.S.
cation
ICE CREAM NO. 3
pints and quarts. 11 us have your '
Register.
aprlapr2!
with
Two cupfuls of sitiar leten
order as the supply is limited.
King up phune I 'l At our store
the yolks of 3 ejrjrs. add 1 pint of
Cull on us for l.g il hi. nks.
s''ver Aw. yt.u can v theg.MHsj
cream and 1 quart of swwt milk.
Notite for Publication.
l! '
' '
""'
eggs and "
whit,

Hing Lee.

,

e

i

is-ut-

.

I.uemmgi
j

j

'

jn

of the
Heat the
mlx well. Flavor with
Makes one gallon of cream

vanilla.

0X"XXt0,"'

r"

rTri- "-cured

,

I.

flg

Carne, N.

'

vvith- harrmea
out loss of time and lv a medicine r-KT
ICK CREAM
which, like ChamU rlain's Colic. OOOCIS
Kemedy, .nott
3 pinta of good cream, 12 ounces Cholera and Iharrhu-only
hut
promptly
produces Try rnc and
cures
I
eggs,
sugar.
whole
pulverized
of
no unpleasant after eireets. It never
vunila,
1 tablespoonful extract of
fails and is pleasiiiit and safe to
M.
ounces take. Sold
pint rich cream whiped,
all druggists.
of chocolate. Dissolve chocolate in
If ou get a sample copy of the
small quantity of milk to smooth
(KAniiV and are not now a suliscrilier
paste. Mix with cream, sugar and send in your sul'seriptou y lirst
Place on the mail or Wring it in hy hand.
ejrgs and extract.
I

SKIilAI. NO. WWII.

PI?rreSll

J

CIHH-OWT-

JlOre

n,

1

Cfc

be convinml.

1

F.

15

ÍWótarfearBook-

-

It will tie tr nt to any jt nnn Inicrwieil in
The
on tit ript of 7 n.: I (mir Mwt.ige.
Stark Year iix'k fur lJlO tcprivnts ;ia n.tircly nti i lea in
niirerymsn' litrraturc it is a wi tk f art ai well as (
catalogue of Stark Nurry products. Within ittrnvcrs arr 3.' full p.ir illusirationi of
Iruitt and Howtrt, rcprevming 175 varieties, dene in four colors, an.! exactly reproducing
ature. 84 page are devoted to descriptions, prices, ami reconls.
Stark Del liciout, the apple that ha revolutionize. I orcli.ir I planting and established a
aew Maitdardof apple values (selling at $10.00 per iul,cl h x this ye ar); btark Kins
David, another apple of wondroua quality and merit; Staik Kii.u' l'hiiip, a har.ly black
grape of California prape quality, and dozens of the very hct things in the horticultural
world are fully dewritd, illustrated, and priced.
To anyone planting one tree or many, of fruits or ornamental, this book i of
laettimable value a horticultural
a guidr to prop-- r selection.
Stark tree have itood the lupreme test of actual phtiiin,'; for hi years thry are the
bv which all other nursery product are measured they are the first choice of
tail Country t most auccetsful orchardistv The tun os of t!.c oM'h.ird is drendent on
the kind and quality f tree planted. Stark vanities are the lict of the het. Our record
ti 65 yean of aucceuful kIIiiij is a positive guarantee of tree ipiality.

.

t

it today

tüf

DEMINC, N.

"

Johk Gonzai.KH, Register.

va

'

L Parker,

(

No 2'!2 Divorce

Defendant
The above named defendant. Kate I,.
Parker, is hereby notified that a complaint has been filed against her
by the above named plaintiff, in the
Third Judicial District Court of the
Territory of New Mexico,
within
and for the County of Luna; that
the general object of said action and
the relief prayed for by the said plaintiff, is that the bonds of matrimony
now existing between plaintiff and defendant be dissolved, the grounds al
leged Itoing desertion and abandonment;
tihiintiff nrava the Court that be be
granted such other and further relief
as it may deem meet am! proer in the
premises.
Said defendant, Kate L. Parker, is
further notified that unless she enters
her appearance in this cause on or
fote Tiiegilay, tho Hist day of May,
A. D. P.) 10, judgement will be ren
dered against her in said cause by dc
fault. The name of Plaintiff's attnr
ney is J. K. Wharton, and ostoffice
address is r.l raso, lexns.
Johk R. Liu t ko. Clerk
Hy John Lkmon, Deputy
0
Mrst publication April Xth, r.HO.

Smith, contestant, agninst Homestead
Kntry, No. 020 I mude Feb. l:lth 1'.sj7.
for swl .Sec. lo, Twp. , Range Uw,
M
N
P Meridian by John
D.
lull rnun contestee, in winch it is
alleged that John D. Huffman, con
testee has wholly abandoned said tract;
of land and changed his residence therefrom for more than six months
prior to the 2Hth day of Jan.,1010.since
making said entry, and next prior to
tne date herein, that said tract is pot
settled upon and cultivated by said
entry man 11s required by law, ami that
there are no improvement
there
on
kind
of any
said
parties
are hereby notified to appear, rescind,
and offer evidence touching said allega
tion at 1(1 o clock u. in. on June, 20
I'.HO
before U. S. Com'r. It. Y
McKeyes. at Deming, New Mexico;
and that final hearing will In held at
m.
10 o clock
on
a
June ;10,
l'JIO,
Register
before
the
and
Receiver at the United States Land
1

Stark Bro's Nurseries and Orchards Co.

Deminfj,

Louisiana, Missouri

M.

é

I "üñe Little Store
$
9

Siloes

it

i!

11

A
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Hamilton Brown

The

!
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HKRIAL NO. 0,'1875.

Rkv Lkonidah W Smith, Hector
Services at St. Luke's Episcopal
church every Sunday evening at 7:30.
Celebration of Holy Communion at
10 a. m. on the last Monday in each
Sunday evening instructions
month.
from 8:W to 0. Sunday school every
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.

riethodlst Episcopal, Soatn
Rkv J Ruhii (Joodi.ok, pustor
Sunday School 9:45 a m, Preaching
services 11:00 a mantl 7'W p in Junior
Uague 3 00 p m, Senior League 6;30
p m. Prayer meeting 7:00 Wednesday
evening.
Presbyterian
Rkv Wm Sickki.8, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a m, Preaching
services 11:00 am and 7:30 p m, CE
6:45 p m, Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening 7:30

Church of Christ
Rkv Z Mooiik, Minister
Hible school at 0:45 a m Preaching
at 11:00 a in and 7:30 p in, Junior C. E
p in, Senior C E al (:3) p m

3.-0-

laptlst

Plrst
Rkv

MAKCKi.l.tm

W. P. Tossell
Son.
JEWELERS

s

Watmnh, Pastor

Hible school at 9:45 a m. Preaching
at 11:00 a in and 7;.'MI p 111, Young
people's meeting 3:00 p m, Prayer
meeting Wednesday 7:30 p ni

Catholic
Services the second Monday of each
Rkv Al t; Mown, pastor
month.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
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Professional Cards.

CITY

w

New Mexico.

Dr. P.

Steed

M.

Physician and Surgeon.
Office Phone 80

Residence Phone 8

Deming. N. Mex.

DR. J. G.
PHYSICIAN

MOIR

and

SURCEON

Phone 72.
... .
Have vimr
..r..n..
iuiiv ir.neo ami
glasses correct K titled nt
E. S. MILKOUI). M. D

D.

o.

Physician and Surgeon.
Illii

HiHirnt to i.

.

DEMINC.

phon

M

NEW MEXICO.

C. C. FIELDER

L L llrowning
Wm Howard

Justice of the Peace
Consiablo
Thos Marshall Chairman
Trustee
John Corbett
Trustee
Julius Rosch, ..
Trustee
S Linduuer
Trustee
J J Kennel t
Trustee
A A Temke .
Clerk and Attorney
Chris Ruithel
Treasurer
J F Doderer
Supt City School
.

DEMING
The county scat of Luna county, (he
most compact and best governed coun-

ty in the territory.
Deming is locate,!
at the junction of the Southern Pacific,
Santa Fe. and El Paso A Southwestern
railroads, with branch lit,, to
silver
("ity and Hanover: tilinta niaLu ti.k.
one of the most inis.rtunt
railroad centers in the Southwest. The city of
Deming nestles in the center of
the
beautiful Mimbren Villi..,. ......
I I
..
nui ruilliel
on all sides by scenic, picturesque
mountains; its pure water, healthfulness,
"
m.i.uie. alluvial noil, and its progressive,
citizens make it an
Ideul local inn
,1(.M.
vminR
the center of tu. arK,.Ht
t.ullU. 8hi).
ping industrv umu-;.. ... o
III IMC OtJUllll
J
west there M,v
M
ksI Ymi from this
city annually. It
is also the center of
irreal eold .I.
ver copper, lead, and iron
district.
Deming has a splendid
electric light
and telephone system now in
large ice plant and many aeration,
other small-e- r
iislustne. It hau two g,Kxl, safe,
ubatnnt.nl banks, two prosperous
s
and all other' lines of ntercan- ..u..m..a are well represented.
Luna county has an underground
flow
of pure water, which can
be tapped at
depth of ten to fifty
feet, ami an
bundance of water raises!
economically
irrigation poroses anywhere within radius of fifty .ni,,.,,
0W
has only to visit
WK. of tne
nn
nd ruck farms to I
convicw ,f the
.
....
wonderfu
t.riMl,,.;''ciii-ii01 nesriy
everything that Krows In the ground.

fr

l

Um

news-paper-

-

Department of the Interior, Unitel
States Und Office at Us Cruces. N. Rel Estate and
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Iand
Conveyancing
M., April 21, 1910.
()IIice at La Cruces, N. M., April
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Notice is hereby given that Paul D
21. 1910.
Otile with
Notice is hereby (riven that Jacob Howler of Deming. New Mexico, who,
In4u Clrrk.
3. 1910. mnH
ltnm.u.,i
C. Meek of Deming, N. M., who, on cn Jan.
au i- .- DEM I NO,
'xroivnti
.
NEW MEXICO
Aug. 2, 19ot, tnnde Homentead Kn- try No. 0:t8i5, forswj.aec. 20, Twp.2:is
try No. 4853, (aerial 01H88) for aw , range 8w, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
section 25, township 24s, range 9 w, nonce ot
to make
intention
N. M. P. Meridan, has filed notice of Final Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the land above de
intention to make final commutation
proof to establish claim to the land above scrllied. before H.Y. McKeyes, U. 8 Dealer In
Surroundl by
extensive, but as
descrilted, before R. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Court Commissioner, at Deming.N M
yet httle develol,
mining country.
Court Commissioner, at Deming, N. on the 18th tlay of June, 1910.
('laimant names as witnesses:
Deming has a city hall,
M., on the 25th day of June, l'JIO.
churches of
11
Dr. C. L. Hetts,
Claimant names as witnscs:
of Deming, N. M.
lenom.nations, excelíent schools,
John
Hamlin,
Samuel A. Cox,
leming, N. M.
"- wur,u, t,,tiCtr'c ''Khta
W. E. Howler,
ami all the
Martha Allard,
MCCOS
modern
H.
re.,uiremenU of an Eastern city.
.Itishop,
O.
"
(eorgo Heard,
"
The altitude i. 4 too r...
apr2may27 Johk Gon7.ai.Ks. Register.
"
Minnie E. ()X,
China and Japan Goods
irri, NIHI inn .
erage temmrature U,ut
Johk Gonzai.tch, Recixter.
70.
popula- apr2Dniay27
QuarU Location blanks at this office. DEMING,
onalouiou.New, Mexico Olllcial
NEW MEXICO
Directory, lyio.
HKIilAL NO. 01SKH

lr

JAN KEE

.

S
Mat

t

Line

!

;S

First bctran with tho Chcrrv
Tree Story -- ours bv honest deal- ings with our customer. When
you find I8K stamped on our
4 gooila you can bank oti it every
'f time. When a piece of Silver
fl ware is marked Slerlinl you
2 know it is Solid Silver

.1

St LuKe's Episcopal

FEDERAL
Delegate to Congress
Andrews
William J Mills
Coventor
Nathan Jaffa
Secretary
Win II Pope.. .
Chief Justice
Ira A Ablsil
Associate
Wm II IW
Associate
Jno McFie . .
.
AssH:iate
Frank W Parker
Associate
A W fooloy
Assia-iutM C Mechem
Associate
Jose (únzale Las Cruses Reg 11 Office
K II Sims Las Cruses Rec Id Office
JAMES It. WADDILL
H Y McKeyes
U S Com'r
ATTCrtNKY
COUNHKI.OK
TERRITORIAL
Office in Raker Pluck, Spruce St.,
Frank W Clancey... Attorney (eneral
Domino;.
New Mexico E C Abbott Santa Fe . Dist Attorney
W II II Llewellyn Las Cruse "
R A Fonl
A. W. I'OLLAKl)
Adjutant (ieneral
.
ATTtlKNKY-AT-I.A- W
M A Oten
Treasurer
Office in Mahoney block.
E Clark Supt Public Instruction
Jame
- - - Spruce St.
Deming N. M
COUNTY
A W Pollard
Uhst Attorney
A. A. TEMKE.
M M Killinger Chn. Co. Commissioner
.
Attornkv--At--LawC L Hubbard
Coiiniy Coiiiinissioner
::- -::
Deming. N. M. A L Foster
City Mull.
County ('eminihsioiier
C C Fielder
Pndiate Judge
Uc O
Probate Clerk
RALPH C. ELY
C W Cook
Assessor
ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR
D H Stephens
Sheriff
.Spruce St.
Deming, N. M, Ney It Cor man ScIhniI Superintendent
Chris Ruithel
Treasurer
U. P. HAMILTON
II 11 Stnckler
Surveyor

Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.

CrjÚ

Gent's Furnishings!

Contest Netlce.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land office, Us Cruces, New

w

Washington's
Reputation

FO- R-

I
v

úi''

SKRIAI. NO. 0C99

NO. 22W

Attorney-at-Lar the Interior, U, S. Itnd
HKKIAI. No 0270:i
Office at L ih Cruces. N. M.. M ty 21. Department of the Interior, U.S. Land
. . New Mexico.
l'.ttKi.
Office at Las t ruces.N. M., Apr. 21 Deminjr.
Notice is hereby given that Claudius
r.i 10.
L. Mines, of Deming.
N. M.,
who
Notice is hereby given that Sarah H. Y.
McKEYES,
on November 2H, P.NM'i, made llime-steah. Howler, of Deming, N. M.. who.
No. I'.l.Vl (serial) 0P.I.V2 for sej, on Feb. 2, l'.NrU,
Desert Und
nude
U.
S. Commissioner, Third
sec. .'(I, township 21s, range tw,, NMP Kntry No.
27(W for
nj, Section 2o,
Meridian, ban filed notice of intention Township 2:1 s,
Kamre 8 w, N. M.
Judicial District.
to 11. 'ike final commutation proof, lo P. Mend in, has filed
notice of
establish claim to the land above
New Mexico.
Intention to make Final Proof, to Demintr,
before II. Y. McKeyes, It. S. establish claim to the land abovede
Court ''oinniisüioiier, at Deming.N. M., scribed. Itefore It. Y. McKeyes, U. S
B. HARI5EE,
on the 2nd da of July P.NS.l
Court Commissioner at Deming.N. M. J.
('laimant name as witnesses:
on the 18th day of June, P.) 10.
PHYSICIAN & SURCKON,
Al V Wilkinson.
of Deming. N. M.
Claimant names as wit Dense.
John W. Jackson;
Office
Deckert Huilding.
Chas. 1 Itelts,
Phone 120
Deming.
N.
M.
if
"
"
Warren W. Johnson, "
John Hamlin.
"
Residence
I.
Phone
William K. limes, jr. "
William K. Howler,
"
Deming. - - - New Mexico
Josi: (ONZA I. KM, Register.
C. II. Hi.,hop.
aprl.'tpr2lt
apr2!!may27 Johk UoN7.ai.kh. Register.

Notice

-

apr22m20

JAMES S FIELDER

M..-1-

9

CONTKHT

.

apr22may20

ln

7

Dated April 22, l'JIO.

due diligence Hrsonal service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby orAttoknky-at-Ladered and directed that such notice he
given by due and proper Publication
. .
JOSK (UNZALES. Register. Deminjf,
Notice for Publication

CHURCH DIRECTORY

y

Mexico, April 19, 1910.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Joseph D.
Fowler, contestant, against D L Kntry
127:) made Jan. 2d. l'.Hi7 for
No. (Mi'.i9.
nw) sec. 21, township 25s, range 9 west,
R.
N. M. P. Meridian, by James
it is
Oldham, contestee, in which
alleged that James R. Oldham assignee
contestee has failed to make the requisite annual expenditures since making
said entry and that there are no im
provements thereon as required ny law
Suid parties are hereby notified
to appear, resMnd, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on June 2n, 1910, before U.
S. Court Commissioner H.Y. McKeyes.
Deming, N. M., and that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on
June JO, 1910, More the Register and
Receiver at the United States Land
Office in Us Cruces, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper affidavit, filed April 18. 1910. set
I'ONTKHT NO. 2144.
HKRIAI. 0201U.
forth facts which show that after tlue
Conten Notice.
Department of the Interior, United diligence tersonal service of this notice
be made, it is hereby ordered
States Land Ollice, Las Cruces, N. M cannot
and directed that such notice be given
April 111, l'JIO.
by due and proper publication.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Seborn J. apr22may20 Johk CiON7.ai.kh, Register.

for Republication.
Netlce for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Lund
HKKIAI. 02710
Office at
Cruces. N. M., July Department of the Interior, U.
S. Land
III, l'.M Hi.
Plans and Specifications.
Office at Us Cruces. N. M., April 21.
Notice is hereby given that John
1910.
C. Steinemann. of Deming, N. M who,
- Phont 15- 3Notice is hereby given that Paul
on Feb. 2I,p.os, made Homestead F,ntry
D. Howler, of Demimr NI.ni Movi,...
Ni. !7;W (serial trjiss), for nej nwj and who.
on February 2. lissj, made desert
:12,
J nej section
and nw
nw
N. M.
land entry, ino. iktiu for sej. Sec. 20
section X, township 2:1s, rangeK w, Twn.
NI
211. Itanirn Huí
M P
N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final commutation lan, has filed notice of intention to
proof, to establish claim to the land make Final Proof, to establish
lo
the
land
above desalsive described, before It. Y. McKeyes, claim
cribed,
SiiIimtíIm for the Graphic $2.00 a year U. S. Commissioner,
before
It. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
Deming,
N.
M.,
at
Court Commissioner, at Deming, N.
on the lt'ith day of August I'.MKI.
M., on the 18th day of June, l'JIO.
Claimant, names as witnesses:
Claimant names its witnesses:
William Itirnev, of Deming, N. M.
Dr. C. L. Hetta,
of Deming, N. M.
Henry Measdiiy. "
John Hsinlin,
"
"
"
Ceorge D. Shull, "
W. E. Howler,
"
Arch J.Craddick, '
O. H. Itishop,
Johk Conzai.KH, Register,
apr2!may27 Johk Gqn7.ai.kb, Register.
aprl upr2!

tfJ ceh far tht Stark
brfort the eJilim it cxhaurteiL
..

tj

Ave.

ARCHITECT and
SUPERINTENDENT

k

dfriJ

l'JIO.

"

DU-trt- el

Department

W.B.MJWIN

k

yon
Btft
Y
Book

raoNE

Stlvtr

tor Republication.

Notice

;

U rra1jr to mail.

jrard-Mic-

('laimant name as witnesses:
Itoliert !.. Miller, of I leming. N. M.
"
I'hillip K, Ctinnoway, "
"
(wirge A. Anderson, "
"
"
(ieorge V. MeCan.
aprl.'imaylM JosK (on.ai.kh. Register.

Shelf
: Hardware
Crochery
;

S. Lund
M., April

D. Manna ot Deiiung,
N. M., who,
on Octohe- - 21, PHK, made Hum. stead
Kntry No. n.w, for sw, Se.-- . lit Township 21s, líanire Hw. N. M. I'linciple
Meridan, has tiled notice- of intent lor
Kitial Comm itation Proof, to entail-isclaim to the land altove
Office in Im Cruce. New Mexico.
before It. Y. MeKeycH, U. S.
The said contestant huving, in a prop
Court t'ominissioner. at I leming, N. er affadavit, filed April P.),
1910.
M., on the 1st. day of June P.MO set forth facts which show
that after
h

.ÍQIO' KK

111

Department of the Interior. II. S. Iind
tillicenl l,as Cruces, N. M., Apr. 12,
11 H.
Notice is hereby given that .Jefferson

-

HICKMAN.

N.

Notice ef Pendency ef Salt
In the District Court of the Third Ju
dicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the
County of Luna.
Samuel M. Parker,
riaintnTI

Sidewalks a Specialty.

'fire, stir until it lagins to thicken,
Home Department.
strain thrmiKh a Imir seive. l'lnee
SjH'ntl your evenings nt the
BY OUYK.
in freuzer. win n nenrly frozen
tir
I.K.VON ICK
lin the whipped cream ami one tal tie- 3 orante. 3 cupfuls of sugar ami KMM,nfn vnnia nn,j ,;nH, fm7.jng.
3 lemons, whiten of eggs, freeze.
WA11
"tAN,
FOLLOW THE CROWD
Will serve ) eop!c.
'
ti
oranges,
teasKon- Juice of
And v tin' wonderful moving
I r.MON U r.
fuH ,.XI !U.( ,,f ,, unjr, juice of I ? ,li(.,llr,.a
New every night.
. I ,..
.......... .
. .
.
.
k..íMi .:
it ... i .,,.,...,
n i uhiiv, i
,'iiion.
niiart o w a i r am tiounri x
ia
rctiTc
and 4 lemons. Whites of 2 W
..no gill of rich
f ,M,w,en tl stir
- MJIWAKia,
Hgr.
beaten stiff. Add lemon juiee an.l!lW,,.,
,,
a)
t(()Mhcr 5 JUi
i
i
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Notice is herebv itiven that I, Chris
Railhel. Treaaurer for Luna Csiunty,
Nuuf Mwxieo. will receive sealed bills
on May 2kl. l'JIO. at 2 o'clock p. m. at
tho ollice of the County Treasurer lor
th ala of S 10.000. 00. 5 iter cent, bonds
of School District No. 1, Deming. Luna
County, New Mexico. Said bonds to
be redeemable after 10 years at tne op- l)iatrilt - -Kll- tthsolma, anhiwil
I It'll u,l nn.u .
" .......
"'
utely payable in thirty years from their
date. Said bonds to tie in denominations of $500.00 each. Interest payable
at the County Treasurer's
office, Deming, New Mexico. All bids
for said bonds shall 1 accompanied py
w pitarle inr ion ner eent 01 rne
Kar
amount of the bsitids so to be sold, to
apply in naymant thereof and lo re held
ba a forfeit to secure the acceptance of
and payment for the said bond on or
before thirty days from the date of
the opening o f thesaid bids and
the award of the said bonds to the suc
cessful bidder. All certified checks
shall be made payable to the Treasurer
of Luna County.
The right to reject any ami all bids
is hereby reserved,
I IIKIS KAITHKI.,
Treasurer Luna Countv New Mexico
Netlce

O.Vri8.

Department of the Interior, U.
,

New Mexico,

CREAM

NO,

Notice la hereby given that Kphraim
Cole, of Denting, N. M., who, on Nov.
IK, IIMIK, mode Homeatead Kntry No.
OaTig, for nwj,
section 4, township
2Th, range Uw. N. M. I. Meridian, haa
filetl notice of intention to make final
commutation proof, to establish claim
to the land above described before H.
Y. McKeyea, U. S. Court Commiaa-ionerDeming, N. M., on the lat day
of June, 11)10.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Peter J. Linderman, of Denting, N. M.
Hugh Ramsey,
"
"

J. C. Stroup
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